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Twitter:  You can follow @WCOC2014 and on the website-www.wcoc.co.uk 

Also on FB—public and members’ page. 

 

 

 

 

WCOC Events 

11/11/2021 - (Bleach Green Night series - enter on 

Racesignup. Details on the website. Entries close Tues 

23:59) 

18/11/2021 - Powter How 

25/11/2021 - Camerton 

02/12/2021 - Keltonfell Top 

Othe Local Events 

LOC Cumbrian Galoppen- Great Tower - 21st November 2021 

Entries now open on SiEntries & 

they close on 17th November. 

More details can be found on the 

LOC website.  

 

Slatefell  

Thanks to Bob Barnby for the first event in the night series at Slatefell.  

You have probably seen that results have not yet been downloaded  due to a 

missing piece of equipment , which will hopefully arrive soon.  

Results will be reported next week. 

This week’s event takes place at Bleach Green (Ennerdale and entries are open). 

Mapping Tech Session (From Pete Nelson) -Saturday 4th December, in the morning.  
We're having a club session on using mapping software - both OCAD and the free Open Ori-
enteering Mapper program.  We've already got a mix of experienced and novice users signed 
up. 
We can look at anything you like. The current outline plan is: 

• Basic drawing:  Points, lines, and curves 

• Advanced drawing:  following lines, filling in areas, cutting gaps etc  

• Creating and using a base map and background maps 

• Importing GPS data 
Turning the finished survey into a competition map (if time) 
You can come and just watch and listen, if you want. You'll get most out of it if you join in and do the exercis-
es.  For this, the minimum you'll need is OOM on your phone.  A tablet (preferably with stylus) would be much 
better.  Ideally you'd bring a laptop and mouse. 
Data Conversion 
If you've got data in a strange format, or it needs converting to something else, see Howard Leslie.  He's offered 
to help with any data-related problems. Contact Pete Nelson if you want to join in. 

North-West Sprint Champion 

I reported on the Championships last week but apologise for missing the fact that 

Helen Rennie was the first finisher from a North-West Club and so is a North-West 

Sprint Champion - Well Done Helen! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

British Night Championships -27th November 2021 

Entries are now open for the British Night Championships which will 

take place on Cleeve Hill in Gloucestershire. Details can be found at 

ngoc.org,uk 

Entries are via Fabian and cheaper entry rates are available until 

23:59 on Sunday 14th November. Entries close 23:59 on Monday 

22nd November.  

Those wanting to make a weekend of it can also enter an event hosted by Bristol Orienteering Klubb, at Can-

nop Ponds on the Sunday. 

 

Eycott Hill (Border Liners) 

Well done to those hardy Club members who braved the awful 

weather conditions to take part in the event at Eycott Hill at the 

weekend.  

The Club had five members in the top ten on the 6.4km Blue course. 

Steve Birkinshaw took the win in 47:49, with Simon Hunter taking 

2nd in 52:00. Ian Cumpstey took 4th, Isaac Hunter running his first Blue, came 6th, Mike Harrsion 8th and 

Daniel Heppell 9th. Daisy Rennie had a good run to finish 2nd lady, with Emma Crawford 3rd lady. 

On the  4.6km Green course James Birkinshaw took an emphatic win in 47:17, with Roger Thomas 2nd in 

55:11.  Lynne Thonas was 2nd lady, Ian Teasdale was 9th, Sally Heppell 11th, Janet Evans 11th,  Deborah 

Goodwin 13th and Helen Rennie 15th.  

On  2.9km Short Green , Toby Heppell took the win in 38:55, with Sophie Crawford 2nd in 43:31. 

Thanks to Border Liners for organising the event.  

 

 


